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Destination North Coast was successful in an application to the Federal Government's Regional Tourism 

Bushfire Recovery Grants and obtained funding approval to develop a 'virtual' North Coast Food & 

Beverage Trail.

Why A Food & Beverage Trail?

Themed trails such as farmgate and brewery/distillery trails, not only appeal to a broad section of 

existing visitors to the region to encourage longer stays, they tend to open up new and high yielding 

markets whilst simultaneously encouraging product and experience development and diversification.

Food Tourism and Economic Impact – The World Food Travel Association suggests taking the estimated 

economic impact of visitors to your area and multiply it by 25% to get the estimated economic impact 

of expenditure by visitors who identify as 'Food Tourists'

Align with NSW Food & Wine Tourism Strategy & Action Plan 2018-2022.



North Coast Food & Beverage Trail Project Overview
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A whole of destination project designed with potential broad-reaching, long-term positive financial 

impacts to the region’s tourism industry.  

Destination North Coast, in partnership with Destination NSW, will develop, build and market the 

dynamic online food and drink trails planning tool for North Coast NSW, that connects travellers with 

producers and operators.

The trail platform will continue to exist on visitnsw.com indefinitely.

In alignment with the Destination North Coast DMP; the North Coast Tourism F & B Trail will

1.Encourage dispersal to lesser-known towns and operators via promotion of food experiences

2.Increase the association of North Coast with food related tourism

3.Increase representation of the North Coast food businesses and producers in tourism

4.Increase product development of food-related tourism experiences



Project Stages
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01
Platform Development & Website Build

(April – October 2021)

• Key objectives of platform identified

• ATDW audit & gap analysis

• Platform proposal approved

• Trail platfrom build by Alpaca Travel

• Content build on visitnsw.com

02
Industry Engagement

(June 2021 onwards)

• Industry briefings – Project Overview followed by Campaign Launch briefing 

• ATDW / Get Connected support

• Product and experience development support / initiatives

❖ New ATDW listings to be completed by August for website build

03
Content Development

(July – October 2021)

• Image & video content audit

• Content shoot/s

• Trail collateral assets

• Itinerary content developed

• Industry Toolkit

04
Launch & Campaign Activity

(November – December 2021)

• Collateral rollout

• Hosted famils

• Launch Event

• Digital strategy and promotions in market

• Campaign monitoring

• Campaign reporting & insights

05
Review and Ongoing Strategic Development

(From January 2022)

• Website reporting of platform/page performance

• Ongoing product and experience development

• Ongoing industry support and opportunities



Proposed Timeline
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ITEM APR 21 MAY 21 JUN 21 JUL 21 AUG 21 SEP 21 OCT 21 NOV 21 DEC 21 JAN 22 FEB 22

Trails Platform Solution Developed

Product & Experience Audit

Industry Engagement Ongoing

Content Development

Micro-site Build

Live Ongoing

North Coast Festival of Food

Digital Campaign In-Market

Reporting
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How can I get involved?
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Pre-launch:

• Review and update Get Connected / ATDW listings

• Raise awareness and encourage participation in upcoming Destination North Coast and NSW First industry development 

programs TBC

• Industry Toolkit will be provided for local stakeholders with collateral and brand assets so they can associate themselves 

with the trail

Campaign activity:

• Like and share marketing content using Industry Toolkit collateral provided

• Monitor visitation (both in-person and digital)

Post-Campaign activity:

• Collateral assets should continue to be used by local stakeholders to promote the trail platfrom and cross-promote other 

local food & drink businesses

• Continue to participate in product development activities available via Destination North Coast and NSW First.

THE SUCCESS OF THE TRAIL PLATFORM WILL BE DETERMINED BY THE OVERALL QUALIITY AND QUANTITY 

OF NORTH COAST FOOD & DRINK PRODUCTS AND VISITOR EXPERIENCES



Business Accelerator & Mentoring Program



PROJECT BACKGROUND
This Project is one of the main projects DNC will deliver as part of the $1.25M funding from 

the Federal Government’s Recovery for Regional Tourism Fund that Michael talked to 

Build capacity within our industry, to support our industries resilience and to ensure we are 

well-placed to ride-out current and future shocks and disruptions.

∙ Build a stronger, more resilient and sustainable North Coast tourism industry

∙ Support and empower tourism operators to develop and advance their offering

∙ Ensure operators have the necessary tools to weather seasonal highs and lows, market 

swings, natural and other disasters and safeguarding long-term viability 

∙ Strengthen connections between operators and support networks (DNSW, Business 

Connect, Regional NSW, Business NSW, travel distribution platforms, the travel trade 

etc)

OBJECTIVES OF THE PROGRAM



PROJECT OUTLINE
The Program will support 80 - 100 tourism operators and some 700 hours in business support by 31 

May 2022

PROJECT FORMAT

Step 1 – Program Launch Events held across the region where business owners and operators can 

learn more about the Program and how can support your business. 

Step 2 – Express Your Interest in joining the Program

Step 3 – Complete a Business Health Check

Step 4 – Business Health Assessment and Mentor-Mentee Matching and identification of best-fit 

development pathway

Step 5 – One-on-one mentoring

Step 6 – Group Learning and business resources



PROJECT BENEFITS

The program is designed to support individual businesses through one-on-one mentoring and flexible

group learning options. Eligible businesses will have a dedicated and experienced business mentor to

support them every step of the way. Benefits include:

● Pathway learning with the flexibility of working on key areas or concerns in your business

● Up to 7 hours of one-on -one mentoring support including face to face and via Zoom/phone

● Flexible hours for mentoring sessions to work around running your business

● Online Group Webinar Series

● Program resources and guidance so you can put them into action

● Peer support through a dedicated Facebook Group

● Ongoing support between sessions

This program is free of charge, fully funded by Austrade and Destination North Coast. 

This program has been developed and will be run by business and tourism mentors, Sparrowly Group

who were appointed after a robust selection process.

http://www.sparrowly.com/


North Coast Business Accelerator 

& Mentoring

Register for more information




